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Abstract 
This study tested the effects of exercise on eating. The transfer hypothesis proposes that exercise 
leads to generalization of healthy behavior and therefore improved diet. The compensation 
hypothesis assumes that exercise leads to increased calorie intake to "compensate" for the energy 
expenditure. We tested these hypotheses both for actual and imagined exercise. Female 
University members (N=227) were randomized to three experimental groups: actual exercise vs. 
imagined exercise vs. control. After baseline, participants engaged in a 5-minute experimental 
task. Thereafter, they were left alone with unhealthy snacks. Participants who imagined 
themselves exercising (M=101, SD=128 kcal) consumed significantly fewer calories than 
controls (M=129, SD=142 kcal), consistent with a transfer effect. Participants who engaged in 
actual exercise but were distracted from thinking about exercise consumed similar quantities 
(M=127, SD=111 kcal) as controls. This study suggests that transfer effects are underpinned by 
psychological processes, such as goal activation, which should be investigated in the future. 
Keywords: Exercise; Physical activity; Imagery; Eating behavior; Spillover  
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Transfer or Compensation? An Experiment Testing the Effects of Actual and Imagined  
Exercise on Eating 
Overweight and obesity are preventable health threats of growing concern (Houston, 
Nicklas, & Zizza, 2009). Exercising regularly and eating healthily are crucial factors that must be 
simultaneously addressed in order to maintain a healthy weight and prevent obesity (Kumanyika 
et al., 2008), but the interrelation of the two behaviors is not well understood (Leech, 
McNaughton, & Timperio, 2014). Some research points to the conclusion that performing 
exercise leads to decreased energy intake (transfer hypothesis; e.g., Mata et al., 2009). In 
contrast, other research suggests that exercise will be compensated for by increased energy 
intake (compensatory hypothesis; e.g., Martins, Morgan, Bloom, & Robertson, 2007).  
 
Transfer and Compensatory Effects of Exercise on Eating Behavior 
 “Transfer is the process when lessons learned in one context are applied to another 
context.” (Lippke, Nigg, & Maddock, 2012, p. 2). This phenomenon is sometimes also referred 
to as “spillover” (Dolan & Galizzi, 2015; Mata et al., 2009). For health behaviors, the transfer 
hypothesis predicts that behaving healthily in one behavioral domain leads to behaving healthily 
in another. This hypothesis has received support from several studies. Mata and colleagues (Mata 
et al., 2009) presented correlational evidence that increased physical activity predicted increased 
eating regulation in the context of a weight management intervention. These results were 
replicated in other correlational studies in the context of interventions that targeted both 
increased exercise and eating regulation (Annesi & Mareno, 2015; Annesi & Marti, 2011; 
Annesi & Porter, 2013) as well as in observational studies (Fleig, Kerschreiter, Schwarzer, 
Pomp, & Lippke, 2014; Fleig, Küper, Lippke, Schwarzer, & Wiedemann, 2015; Lippke et al., 
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2012; Simms, Bock, & Hackett, 2014). Although these studies lend some support to the 
assumption of transfer between exercise and eating behavior, causal inferences cannot be drawn 
due to their correlational nature. Also, a confounding factor of these previous intervention 
studies is that most of them not only targeted exercise, but also included behavior change 
techniques to promote eating regulation (Annesi & Mareno, 2015; Annesi & Marti, 2011; Annesi 
& Porter, 2013; Mata et al., 2009). We found two studies that promoted exercise without 
simultaneously targeting eating behavior. Halliday and colleagues (2014) reported significant 
reductions in energy intake and other dietary intake variables in participants of a resistance 
training. In line with this, Fleig, Lippke, Pomp, and Schwarzer (2011) found that participants of 
an exercise promoting intervention, compared to a control group, showed increased fruit and 
vegetable consumption at follow-up. Furthermore, one controlled experiment supports the 
transfer hypothesis: Oh and Taylor (Oh & Taylor, 2014) revealed that moderate and vigorous 
physical activity reduced attentional bias for snacks compared to a no-exercise control, and also 
reduced the desire to snack. Snacking behavior was not assessed, however, which represents a 
further weakness of most studies testing the transfer hypothesis.  
Transfer effects have generally been explained in terms of psychological processes. For 
example, the compensatory carry-over action model (Lippke, 2014) proposes that engaging in 
one health behavior (e.g., physical activity), activates higher-level goals (e.g., changing body 
weight), and—if these goals are emotionally relevant and incorporated into self-identity—this 
then results in behavior change in a related domain that serves the same higher-level goal (e.g., 
nutrition). Others have demonstrated that transfer effects are partly mediated by changes in self-
regulation, self-efficacy, and mood (Annesi & Mareno, 2015), or cognitions regarding transfer 
effects (“when I exercise regularly it is easier for me to eat healthily” or “when I exercise 
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regularly it is easier to make plans for my nutrition”, Fleig et al., 2014, p. 1365). Furthermore, 
transfer effects may be explained by a transfer of experienced self-regulatory resources during 
successful goal pursuit (Paech & Lippke, 2017), or by increased habit strength that may facilitate 
related behaviors (Tobias, 2009). 
In direct opposition to the transfer hypothesis, the compensatory hypothesis proposes that 
people often compensate for healthy gains in one domain by engaging in unhealthy behaviors in 
a different domain. For example, people might compensate for energy expended during exercise 
by subsequently increasing energy intake (e.g., Martins et al., 2007; Verger, Lanteaume, & 
Louis-Sylvestre, 1994). Martins et al. (2007) found support for this hypothesis in their 
experimental manipulation of moderate to vigorous exercise, which produced increased post-
exercise energy intake. However, accounting for energy expended during the exercise indicated 
an overall decrease in energy expenditure compared to when persons were resting. The authors 
explain these effects in physiological terms; increased physical activity generates an energy 
deficit and therefore an increased desire to eat.  
Interestingly, some studies have shown that just thinking about physical activity can 
increase eating (e.g., Werle et al., 2011), suggesting that the effect may be at least in part 
psychological instead of physiological, that is, not explained by an actual energy deficit. Such an 
effect is in line with research on imagery in sport psychology. When persons imagine themselves 
exercising, they recall past exercise events or imagine new ones (Morris, Spittle, & Watt, 2005), 
and such cognitive simulations show similar neural activity, heart rate, and breathing as during 
actual exercise (Moran, Guillot, MacIntyre, & Collet, 2012). For example, Werle and colleagues 
(2011) demonstrated that participants who imagined themselves going for a walk subsequently 
helped themselves to more high-calorie snacks than those who did not engage in this mental task. 
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However, the control group did not engage in any kind of mental task, meaning that the observed 
effects could be due to task demands. Further support for the idea that compensatory eating is 
influenced by psychological processes comes from research showing that the way physical 
activity is understood affects compensatory eating (Fenzl, Bartsch, & Koenigstorfer, 2014; 
Werle, Wansink, & Payne, 2015).  
In summary, there is some support for both the transfer and the compensatory hypothesis. 
Furthermore, there are some studies showing no effects of exercise on eating behavior 
(Bozinovski et al., 2009; Ottevaere et al., 2011; Wilcox, King, Castro, & Bortz, 2000). This is 
clearly an area of research that warrants further investigation. Also, many previous studies are 
correlational (e.g., Leech et al., 2014) or lack appropriate control groups to determine the 
direction of the effects (e.g., Werle et al., 2015). What is more, actual eating behavior was often 
not assessed (e.g., Mata et al., 2009). Finally, an open question concerns whether the effects of 
exercise on eating behavior occur for both actual and imagined exercise. Knowledge on this 
would help clarify whether the effects are mainly psychological or physiological. The results of 
studies on imagined exercise and presenting exercise-related information indicates a 
psychological effect, but these studies did not simultaneously investigate actual exercise. The 
studies with actual exercise, in turn, did not clearly disentangle physiological from psychological 
processes (e.g. by ensuring that persons did not think about exercise). This may be one reason for 
the inconsistent effects of exercise on eating behavior found in the literature.  
  
The Present Study 
Given the contradictory findings and methodological limitations in previous research 
we decided to conduct a controlled test of the effects of brief exercise on subsequent, objectively 
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assessed eating behavior that might clarify transfer versus compensatory effects. Further, given 
recent evidence that thinking about exercise and actual exercise may operate via different 
processes, we included both an imagined exercise condition and an actual exercise condition 
with a distractor task. Thus, there were three experimental groups: an actual exercise group in 
which participants were cognitively occupied with a non-exercise-related distractor task, a group 
who imagined themselves exercising, and a control group who imagined themselves participating 
in a non-exercise-related activity. This allowed us to test the effect of exercise (vs. no exercise) 
on subsequent consumption, both for imagined exercise and for actual exercise. Due to the 
equivocal results of previous research, we tested both the transfer and the compensatory 
hypothesis. Support for the transfer hypothesis is found if persons who engage in actual (H1a) or 
in imagined exercise (H1b) subsequently eat fewer unhealthy snacks than persons in a no-
exercise control condition. In contrast, the compensatory hypothesis is supported if persons who 
engage in actual (H2a) or in imagined exercise (H2b) subsequently eat more unhealthy snacks 
than persons in a no-exercise control condition. Besides the insights into the directionality of the 
effects of brief exercise on subsequent eating, this research may also have potential implications 
for practice. If the transfer hypothesis is supported, for example, brief actual or imagined 
exercise prompts (e.g. via text messages) may be used as ecological momentary interventions 
(Heron & Smyth, 2010) to prevent snacking related self-regulation failure that is known to occur 




In this controlled experiment, participants were randomly assigned to one of three 
groups: actual exercise, imagined exercise, or the control group. Participants were recruited by 
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email invitations advertising a study on how sensory experiences impact on human imagination. 
As an incentive, the invitation stated that participants would be entered in a lottery to win an iPad 
(app. USD 550) or one of two travel vouchers of app. USD 160.  
A priori sample size estimation with G*Power (Faul, Erdfelder, Lang, & Buchner, 2007) 
indicated that 210 participants would be required to detect a small effect (d = 0.25) at 95% power 
and an Alpha error probability of p = 0.05. In total, 227 female employees or students of two 
German Universities responded to an email invitation, and met all inclusion criteria: being 
between 14-70 years old, speak German, not studying psychology, no allergies to the study 
foods, no diabetes. Of the enrolled participants, 12 were excluded: four indicated at baseline that 
they were fasting or otherwise unable to eat, six persons suspected that the snacks were part of 
the study, and in two cases, procedural errors occurred. The 215 analyzed subjects were aged 18-
61 (M = 28.4, SD = 9.6), and had a mean body mass index (BMI) of 23.2 (SD = 3.9). The 
majority (67.1%) were undergraduate or Master’s students, 11.4% were PhD students, 19.0% 
were employed or self-employed, and 2% were unemployed or other. 
 
Procedures 
This study was approved by the Ethics Committee of the University of Konstanz. All 
participants gave their written consent before participating in the study, and were thoroughly 
debriefed at the end of their appointments. 
An initial online survey assessed the above mentioned inclusion criteria and control 
variables: age, intention to eat fewer sweet and salty snacks (“I resolved to eat fewer sweet and 
salty snacks [e.g., cake or peanuts]”; 1 = not at all to 9 = very strongly), and time engaged in 
physical activity the week before the study, using the validated physical activities frequency 
questionnaire (PAFQ; Bernstein et al., 1998). At the subsequent individual lab appointments, 
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participants were randomly assigned to one of the three conditions using a block-randomized list. 
The scheduling of appointments and randomization was done by different researchers. The 
randomization list was concealed until the arrival of each participant. The participants were blind 
to condition.  
Participants took part in the study in the mornings, at lunch time, or in the afternoon 
(except two participants who came in the evening). The number of participants was equally 
distributed across the day times, and the time of participation did not differ significantly across 
conditions. On arrival at the lab, after signing a consent form, participants filled in a brief survey, 
including items assessing hunger and thirst (“At the moment I am feeling hungry/thirsty”; 1=not 
at all true to 9=exactly true) to be used as control variables. To minimize the chance that 
participants may be prompted that food consumption was part of the study, these items were 
mixed with questions that assessed positive and negative affect. Furthermore, participants were 
asked if they would mind filling in a brief questionnaire for a colleague of the investigators 
directly after the present study. This favor was later used as an excuse to present the participants 
with snacks. All participants agreed to this additional favor. Then, participants were instructed to 
engage in their assigned task. 
 
Experimental Manipulations 
The task for participants in the actual exercise condition was to step on an aerobic step 
while focusing on a white poster to imagine colors and shapes appearing on it. This latter part of 
the task was to ensure that participants did not think about exercise while stepping1. The task in 
the imagined exercise condition, in an effort to keep the exercise activity similar to the stepping 
                                                 
1 We chose this as the imagination task rather than paralleling the task with the control group to ascertain that 
participants did not imagine music that enhanced their exercise experience (e.g., an up-tempo classical concert). 
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condition, was to imagine walking upstairs. To support this scenario, participants were asked to 
focus on a poster of the Empire State Building, and to imagine participating in the Empire State 
Building Run-Up. Finally, the participants in the control condition were asked to focus on a 
poster of a philharmonic orchestra in a concert hall, and to imagine attending a classical concert.  
All experimental tasks were set at 5-minute duration; a bearable amount of time to 
imagine colors, exercise, and music with little sensory input according to pretest. After the 5-
minute task, participants completed a thought-listing task as a manipulation check. Participants 
were instructed to write down the thoughts they had encountered during the imagination task in 
detail. This was done to ascertain that participants in the actual exercise and control conditions 
had not thought of exercise, and that participants in the imagined exercise condition had. The 
number of exercise related thoughts was later coded by two independent raters (Intraclass 
correlation: .884 [CI95 = .840, .916]).  
 
Assessment of Eating Behavior 
After completing these measures, participants called the experimenter in the next room, 
as instructed. The experimenter checked the questionnaire for completeness, and then ostensibly 
discovered with horror that the questionnaire was missing the last pages. Under the pretext of 
having to go to print the missing pages in another building, the experimenter asked the 
participant to fill in the questionnaire for the investigators’ colleague, which participants had 
previously agreed to. To “thank” participants for their help, the experimenter offered snacks: pre-
weighed crisps (100g) and mini chocolate cookies (140g), served in two separate bowls2. These 
snacks were selected because they were rated as the most appetitive in a pilot study. After 10 
                                                 
2 We aimed at visually matching the volume of the sweet and the salty snack option, rather than standardizing the 
weight. Therefore, more sweet snacks were served to match the greater volume of the crisps. 
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minutes, the experimenter returned and presented the participant with final questions, measured 
participants’ height and weight for assessing their BMI, and finally debriefed and thanked them. 
After the participant had left, the experimenter weighed the remaining snacks and calculated the 
calories of the snacks consumed as an objective behavioral measure. 
 
Data Analysis 
To assess whether the experimental manipulations were successful, the texts from the 
thought-listing task were coded to determine whether the imagination experiences reflected the 
experimental manipulations.  
To detect effects of actual and imagined exercise on the calories consumed, an ANOVA 
with two planned contrasts was conducted: comparing the actual exercise group to the control 
group, and comparing the imagined exercise group to the control group. Prior to analyses, the 
dependent variable, calories consumed, was log transformed to correct for the skewed 
distribution. For ease of interpretation raw means are reported in descriptive statistics. As a 
sensitivity test, we re-ran the analyses adjusting for number of exercise related thoughts reported 
in the thought listing task, age, BMI, baseline physical activity, baseline intention to eat less 
sweet and salty food, hunger and thirst (in parallel to Radtke et al., 2014). 
 
Results 
The baseline descriptive statistics for the three experimental conditions, and the 
randomization check are presented in Table 1, the intercorrelations between the study variables 
can be found in Table 2. Overall, participants were on average 28.4 years old (SD=9.3 years), of 
normal BMI (M=23.2, SD=3.9), and physically active for M=9.6 (SD=5.8) hours the week prior 
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to T1. On arrival at the lab, participants reported that they were moderately hungry (M=4.2, 
SD=2.5 on a 9-point scale), and hardly thirsty (M=2.2, SD=1.9). There were no significant 
between-group differences at baseline regarding age, BMI, intention to eat less sweet and salty 
food, thirst, or hunger. 
<<<<< ENTER TABLE 1 AND 2 ABOUT HERE >>>>> 
Manipulation Check  
Results from the thought-listing task indicated that the manipulation was successful. 
96.0% of control group participants mentioned no exercise-related thoughts, 2.7% had one 
thought, and 1.3% had two thoughts. The predominant emotion in the control group was 
relaxation, and the focus lay on the acoustic experience. In the imagined exercise condition, 
7.9% reported no exercise-related thoughts, and 92.1% participants reported between 1-9 
exercise-related thoughts (M = 3.2, SD = 2.1). Of the participants in the actual exercise 
condition, in line with our aims, 96.1% reported no exercise related thoughts, and 3.9% had one 
or two thoughts. 23.7% reported relaxation or calming down as the predominant emotion.  
 
Effects of Actual and Imagined Exercise on Subsequent Eating Behavior 
Control group participants consumed M=129 kcal (SD=142), whereas actual exercise 
participants consumed M=127 kcal (SD=111), and imagined exercise participants consumed 
M=101 kcal (SD=128). See Figure 1. There was a significant main effect of condition on log-
transformed calorie consumption (F[2, 215]=5.481, p=.005). Planned contrasts with the control 
group revealed a significant difference in energy intake for imagined exercise compared to the 
control group. Participants in the imagined exercise group consumed fewer calories than control 
group participants (B=-.84, SE=.34, p=.015, d=0.39). No effects of actual exercise on eating 
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behavior was found (H1a, and H2a): participants in the actual exercise group and the control 
group did not significantly differ in energy intake (B=.22, SE=.34, p=.529, d=0.12). Two 
sensitivity analyses were computed (see Tables S1-S4 in the appendix). First, the model was re-
run, adjusting for age, BMI, baseline physical activity, baseline intention to eat less sweet and 
salty food as well as current hunger and thirst. In a second analysis, participants of the exercise 
and control conditions who had reported exercise-related thoughts, and those of the imagined 
exercise condition who had not reported exercise-related thoughts were excluded. In both 
analyses, the results remained substantively unchanged, providing further confidence in the 
findings. 
<<<<< ENTER FIGURE 1 ABOUT HERE >>>>> 
 
Discussion 
The goal of the present experiment was to provide a controlled test of the hypothesis that 
exercise influences eating behavior. We compared both actual and imagined exercise to a no-
exercise group in a controlled experiment, with an objective dependent measure. Findings 
showed that participants in the imagined exercise condition consumed significantly fewer 
calories than controls. In our study, this finding, which is consistent with a transfer effect 
hypothesis, was observed only for imagined exercise, and not for actual exercise. Participants in 
the exercise condition who were also distracted from thinking about exercise, ate as many snacks 
as controls. Effects could not be attributed to differences in baseline physical activity, baseline 
intention to avoid unhealthy snacks, nor to thirst, hunger, age or BMI across experimental 
conditions.  
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The result that imagined exercise leads to decreased eating compared to controls 
corroborates findings from several previous studies that indicated a transfer effect of exercise on 
eating behavior (Annesi & Marti, 2011; Annesi & Porter, 2013; Fleig et al., 2014; Fleig, Küper 
et al., 2015; Fleig et al., 2011; Lippke et al., 2012; Mata et al., 2009; Oh & Taylor, 2014; Simms 
et al., 2014). It is the first to find the transfer effect for imagined exercise on subsequent eating. 
The transfer finding contrasts with previous research that reported compensatory effects of 
imagined exercise on eating behavior (Werle et al., 2011, 2015), and research showing that 
exercise-related information can increase food consumption (Albarracin, Wang, & Leeper, 
2009). One reason for these discrepancies may be that some previous studies lacked appropriate 
control groups. In Werle and colleagues’ study (2015), for example, exercise was compared to an 
exercise-framed-as-fun condition. The results were interpreted as indicating that framing 
exercise increased consumption, even though it could have been the other way round: Fun may 
have decreased consumption. The present study does not confound this, because our control 
group did not exercise or think about exercise during the task. Also, one could criticize the use of 
taste tests as a behavioral measure in some of the past studies (Albarracin et al., 2009; 
Koenigstorfer, Groeppel-Klein, Kettenbaum, & Klicker, 2013), which have limited ecological 
validity. In turn, our study used a believable cover story to “license” participants to indulge, yet 
the group who had imagined exercise did not do so as much as the control group.   
A number of psychological explanations may account for the transfer effect of imagined 
exercise observed here. For example, in line with construal-level theory, thinking about 
exercising might have activated higher-level goals of being healthy, which should have enhanced 
self-control and thus decreased eating (Trope & Liberman, 2010). This idea has also been 
proposed by the compensatory carry-over action model that proposes a link of physical activity 
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and eating behavior through higher-level goals (Lippke, 2014). Another possible explanation for 
the effect is that persons may have transfer-facilitating cognitions (e.g., “If I stick to a balance 
diet on a regular basis . . . I automatically feel like being active”; Fleig, Ngo et al., 2015; Fleig et 
al., 2014). Also, the transfer effect may be understood with the concept of goal commitment 
(Fishbach & Dhar, 2005). Thinking about exercise may foster commitment to a health goal, 
rather than goal progress, depending on the attentional focus. Freund and Hennecke’s (2015) 
research suggests that focusing on the process, rather than the outcome, may make the 
difference. Whereas focus on the outcome can be considered goal progress, focusing on the 
process may indicate goal commitment. Participants in our study, according to their thought lists, 
experienced the process of running up the Empire State Building very vividly and in much detail, 
which may thus have indicated goal commitment. This commitment to exercise, in turn, may 
have activated other health behavior goals, causing transfer to eating behavior (Rennie & Uskul, 
2014). Future research should test some of these explanations using controlled research designs. 
In contrast to some studies, we found no effects of actual exercise on eating behavior. 
This is in line with several studies that did not find effects of exercise on eating behavior 
(Bozinovski et al., 2009; Ottevaere et al., 2011; Wilcox et al., 2000). One possible interpretation 
of our finding is that effects of exercise on eating behavior may be psychological rather than 
physiological. Our study is the first to distinguish actual exercise from thinking about exercise, 
by ensuring that participants in the exercise condition did not think about exercising during the 
task. Thereby, the activation of the health goal during exercise should have been inhibited and 
should not have been active at the time of food presentation. However, we did not test this 
mechanism here, and future studies are needed to investigate whether the health goal activation 
is indeed successfully impeded by this manipulation.  
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Limitations and Future Research 
The interpretation of the effect being psychological rather than physiological is in line 
with the findings that imagining exercise (Werle et al., 2011) and presenting exercise-related 
information (Albarracin et al., 2009; Koenigstorfer et al., 2013) can affect eating behavior, 
without actually exercising. However, an alternative explanation of our finding is that our 
exercise condition was not strenuous enough to produce effects on eating. Participants in our 
study exercised on an aerobic step for five minutes. This duration was chosen to keep the task 
length parallel in all experimental conditions. Future studies should replicate this finding using 
longer exercise durations. Also, future studies should empirically test the potential mechanisms 
of transfer (e.g., health goal activation, transfer of self-regulatory resources). 
Further limitations of our study relate to external validity. To provide a strong causal test 
of the exercise-eating relationship, we conducted a controlled lab experiment, and showed that 
briefly imagining exercise can reduce subsequent unhealthy eating. It is a question to be 
addressed by future research whether this brief task can promote healthier eating choices in real 
life, and in the longer term. This can be investigated using brief actual or imagined exercise 
prompts (e.g. via text messages) as ecological momentary interventions (Heron & Smyth, 2010) 
to prevent snacking related self-regulation failure that is known to occur in daily life (Inauen, 
Shrout, Bolger, Stadler, & Scholz, 2016).  
Furthermore, our sample consisted of healthy individuals on average. It is therefore possible that 
the transfer effect is only found for persons with relatively normal BMI, as was the case in our 
sample. In contrast, compensatory effects may be found for persons with less healthy eating 
habits. Although our data did not indicate an effect of BMI or intention to avoid unhealthy 
snacks on the exercise-eating relationship, future studies should investigate this with a sample of 
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overweight and obese individuals, and also test for interactive effects of eating related intentions 
and exercise on eating.  
Conclusions 
Exercise and regulating eating behavior are central to maintaining a healthy weight and 
prevent disease (Kumanyika et al., 2008). A growing literature addresses how these two 
behaviors may interact. The present research showed that asking persons to imagine themselves 
exercising had beneficial effects on subsequent eating behavior, by reducing consumption of 
high-calorie snacks. This finding emphasizes the importance of psychological processes in health 
behavior change, and hints that a more mindful approach when engaging in health behaviors can 
benefit related behaviors. However, the processes underlying these effects and its preconditions 
need further study before definitive recommendations can be made that can improve behavior 
change interventions to prevent overweight and obesity.  
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Table 1 
















   
  M SD Range   M SD Range   M SD Range   F(df1, df2) p 
Age 28.4 9.3 19, 52 
 
29.1 10.6 18, 61 
 
27.8 8.9 18, 57 
 
0.32(2, 212) 0.724 
BMI 22.9 3.7 16, 36 
 
23.0 3.7 13, 36 
 
23.6 4.3 18, 36 
 
0.66(2, 208) 0.520 
Behavioral intention1 5.4 3.2 1, 9 
 
5.6 2.9 1, 9 
 
5.5 3.0 1, 9 
 
0.08(2, 209) 0.927 
Physical activity2 8.9 5.9 0.6, 19.1 
 
9.0 5.6 .1, 19.1 
 
10.8 5.9 1.3, 19.1 
 
2.29(2, 211) 0.104 
Thirst 4.6 2.4 1, 9 
 
4.1 2.5 1, 9 
 
4.0 2.5 1, 9 
 
1.53(2, 211) 0.219 
Hunger 2.3 1.9 1, 8   2.1 1.8 1, 9   2.3 2.3 1, 9 
 
0.38(2, 212) 0.683 
Note. BMI=Body Mass Index. 1Intention to consume fewer sweet and salty snacks. 2Hours per week. 
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Table 2 
Pearson Correlations of the Study Variables 
 
  1 2 3 4 5 6 
1. Calories consumed1       
2. Age -0.26***      
3. BMI -0.12 0.11     
4. Behavioral intention2 0.06 0.01 0.28***    
5. Physical activity3 -0.12 0.10 0.13 -0.04   
6. Hunger 0.06 -0.19** -0.02 0.04 0.16*  
7. Thirst 0.10 -0.08 -0.11 0.07 0.02 0.33*** 
Note. BMI=Body Mass Index. 1Log transformed due to skewed distribution. 2Intention to 
consume fewer sweet and salty snacks. 3Hours per week. 
* p<.05, **p<.01, ***p<.001. 
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Figure 1. Calories (kcal) consumed by condition. Note that the mean values of the calories 
consumed are displayed, but the ANOVA was calculated using the logarithmically transformed 
calories to account for the skewed distribution,* p = .015; n.s. p = .529. 
